Day 1 : Arrive to Dalian
Dinner
On arrival at Dalian airport, your guide will meet and welcome you. Your welcome dinner will be served
in a local restaurant. You will then be transferred to Inter-Continental Hotel, check-in for 4 nights stay.
Day 2 : Dalian 大连金石高尔夫俱乐部（A 球场）
Breakfast
st
This morning, tee-off your 1 golf game at Dalian Jinshi Golf Club, A Course.
Also known as the Dalian Golden Pebble Beach Golf Club, a links style
seaside course. The A course is a full-scale championship course while the B
course is suitable for beginners as it is short and easy with few hazards.
Course A is designed by Mr Peter Thompson, finished in 1996 with some
holes are built along the seashore, some greens are built on the cliff top,
and some tees and greens are daringly separated by a bay. Signature par 3
hole 7th is known as the “devil fairway”.
Day 3 : Dalian 大連西郊高爾夫俱樂部
Breakfast
nd
Today, enjoy your 2 golf game at West Park Golf & Country Club.
Located in the famous scenic spot, the western suburbs of Forest Park.
Chief designer is Marc USA JMP (Mark Hollinger) pure mountain designed
international championship stadium lights, use the special quality of the
grass; golf course design in perfect keeping the existing natural landscape,
while the topography skillfully blends are like totally natural.

Day 4 : Dalian 大連夏麗國際高爾夫俱樂部
Breakfast
This morning, swing for your last golf game at Dalian Xiali Golf Club
Also known as the Dalian Golf Club, is a sea-shore course located in scenic Xia
Jia He. Except for the hole#13 and 15, the course give you double green
fairways of a rich Scottish links course style that goes towards the sea offering
a stellar view of the sea. The golf course opened in August 1996 and it’s the
only golf course in northeast China that is not closed in the winter.
Day 5 : Depart from Dalian
Breakfast
This morning, a short tours to Tiger Beach Sculpture, designed by the famous
Chinese painter and sculptor – Mr Han Meilin with 2 years and 9 months to
finish this great work, it is the symbol of the Tiger Beach Ocean Park, follow
by visit to Xinghai Square which was built for celebrating the return of Hong
Kong. It covers 1,100,000 square meters, almost three times larger than
Tiananmen Square. After tours, proceed to airport for your onward flight.

